Receive a dual-degree BA/MA from JHU and Universitat Pompeu Fabra in Barcelona, Spain in 5 years! Students will spend fall or spring of junior year at UPF and then return to UPF for a year after graduation from JHU to receive their MA in World History from UPF. Students should be History majors or IS majors pursuing the Global Connections and Historical Comparisons track and must be able to take coursework in Spanish at UPF.

Eligibility:
- 3.5 cumulative GPA
- 6 semesters college-level Spanish prior to semester abroad*
  *Students with fewer than 6 semesters may be eligible on a case by case basis
- Completion of at least 4 History courses (including one 300-level course) with a minimum average GPA of 3.5 by the end of sophomore year

Terms: Fall or Spring of Junior Year, One year MA at UPF following JHU graduation

Timeframe:
Freshman Year
Attend an info session. Pursue Spanish language study and 1-2 History courses per semester.

Sophomore Year
Complete at least 4 History courses. Continue to pursue Spanish language study.
Apply for conditional admission to the BA/MA program by March 1 if you plan to study abroad at UPF in the fall of Junior Year or Oct 1 if you plan to study abroad in spring of Junior Year.

Junior Year
Spend fall or spring semester taking at least one History course and other social sciences and humanities courses at UPF.

Senior Year
Take the 300-level seminar "Approaches to World History" at JHU. Take at least one course taught in Spanish. Students are strongly encouraged to write a senior thesis in History or International Studies. Receive BA from JHU upon graduation.

Post-Graduate Year (Year 5)
Complete MA in one year at UPF.

Application Deadline: March 1 (Junior Fall); October 1 (Junior Spring)